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Stereotactic Biopsy Unit for AMULET
Biopsy Positioner（Model : FDR-1000 BPY）
Offering accurate
accurate stereotactic
stereotactic biopsy
biopsy examinations with high resolution imaging utilizing
Offering
our unique Direct conversion Flat Panel Detector and featuring 50µm
50μm pixel pitch

●

Easy and Accurate Positioning with several display options

●

Multiple Targeting Support Functions with high resolution dual display system

●

Various in-built Safety Functions
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Targetingsupport
support functions
functions
Targeting
High resolution dual display system, targeting guide function
on stereo images, various image processing and other useful
functions make targeting accurate and easy. ＊1

Safety
Safety functions
functions
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Specifications
Specifications
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Dimensions
（W×D×H）
W D H）:270×205×310
270 205 310 mm
Approx. 5.5 kg
Weight ::Approx.

Power source :・Input voltage : AC 200-240 V ・Phase : Single ・Frequency : 50-60 Hz ・Rated current : 3.0A

Needles :・CNB : Gauge :14G-22G, Length:
60-120 mm
Length:60-120mm

* For VAB products, please refer to sales representatives of FUJIFILM medical equipment.

Manufacturer: FUJIFILM Corporation,
26-30, NISHIAZABU 2-CHOME, MINATO-KU, TOKYO 106-8620, JAPAN
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